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Thus plans for teaching English as a second language to this population group must take into consideration:
(1) the physical facts of poverty, mobility, and lives disordered by seasonal work; (2) psychological handicaps resulting from a subordinate, alienated, and isolated status; (3) educational deficiencies that will bring together in any group of migrants wishing "to learn English" those with no conversational ability and no elementary education, others with no conversational ability and a variety of educational levels in Spanish, and those with various levels of conversational ability combined with a variety of elementary achievement levels in English; but. also (4) cultural strengths of the Latin background; which give individual; far more assets than liabilities.
There is an abundance of ESL teaching materials using the most effective methodology designed for many different student groups. These include foreign students in the U.S., Lessons at this stage were used in classes as soon as they were written.
Teachers in night and day classes, most of them trained in NDE A institutes to teach Spanish, found the lessons adequate, and students made progress comparable to or better than junior high and high school students in foreign-language classes. At this point also we began using the Initial Teaching Alphabet as a phonetic alphabet to teach the sounds of English and as an introduction to reading in Some further comments are needed about the use of the Initial Teaching Alphabet. We decided to use the i/t/a, which is a new medium for teaching beginning reading to children, for the following reasons:
1. Because it bas an almost one-io-one phoneme-grapheme relationship, i/t/a provides a reliable guide for learning the sound system of English.
2. Because i/t/a is designed to provide an easy transition to reading in traditional orthography, it is far more valuable and usable to students with limited education than other phonetic alphabets in which symbols often differ greatly from traditional English orthography. After learning to read English in i/t/a, students can easily shift to reading in standard spelling.
3. 
V. Summary
This then is a brief description of an attempt to combine modern insights into language-teaching methodology, the new approach to reading provided by the Initial Teaching Alphabet, and some sociological understanding into an attempt to produce workable lessons in English as a second language for a hitherto-neglected poverty group. The poverty group is characterized by its combination of agricultural migrancy, Mexican origin, and low educational achivement. We believe that this approach to lesson preparation for this group is unique.
